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For the 3
year in a row NT Window and it’s partners combined their efforts in helping to fulfill Christmas
holiday dreams of the region’s neediest children.

The Toys for Tots campaign is a holiday program that gives brand new toys to children in need. From late
November to mid December, NT Window accepted donations for the Marine Toys for Tots program. While
this wasn’t the first year the company has participated in the program, this is the first year they decided to
invite their partners to participate in the giving.
“So many of us here at NT have great memories of waking up on Christmas morning to discover all kinds
of great surprises under the tree but our team also quickly recognized that our fortune isn’t everyone’s
experience” said Ryon Ray, CEO of NT Window. “So this year, we wanted to do something really special,
rewarding and also challenging  so we decided how amazing it would be to surprise as many kids as we
could this year with a new bicycle for Christmas.” At that moment the idea for a toy 
and
bicycle drive was
born, and to jump start the giving spirit that this holiday season brings, NT Window took the idea of holiday
giving even further by announcing companywide that it was committed to matching each and every bicycle
donated; 1 for 1 – No Limit!
NT Window’s Toy and Bicycle drive ran from November 20th through December 14th, with the company
starting their toy and bike pickups from their partner locations spanning across 8 states. The company’s
drivers donned in elf and Santa hats proudly picked up newly unwrapped toys and new shiny bicycles along
their window and door delivery routes over a week’s time.
“This is our 3rd year to participate in the Toys for Tots toy drive, and every year the anticipation and
excitement grows, and we challenge ourselves more” said Ray. “At NT we believe it’s both a privilege and
a responsibility to give to our communities and even more to the children. Every child deserves to smile
Christmas morning!”
The NT Window team members and their partners who participated in the toy and bicycle drive were
excited to find that they collected 3 full pallets of toys and over 80 bicycles for area kids.
Ryon went on to add “The enthusiasm from the team and our partners who participated was amazing to
see and it gave me yet another reason to be proud of the family we’ve built here. We’ve been in this
community for more than 30 years and we’ve enjoyed every step of our journey as a company and as a
family. What another great memory we’ve all enjoyed this year. It truly is a pleasure to be able to help
others.”
NT Window was an Official Partner of the Toys for Tots program in the DFW area and it’s location was an
official community drop off site where members of the local community dropped off donations that were
also donated after the drive was over.
For more information regarding NT Windows participation in the Toys for Tots program contact the
company at 8009698830 or connect with the company on its social media sites:
Facebook, Twitter or Google+
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